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DIRECTOR of Public
Prosecutions Vinette Gra-
ham-Allen has been ordered
to appear in the Court of
Appeal on Monday after
coming under fire for claim-
ing the court had erred in a
judgment, a charge the court
claimed was “baseless.”

Mrs Graham-Allen was
criticised yesterday for mis-
leading the appellate court
in making an urgent appli-
cation for leave to appeal a
judgment in the case of for-
mer death row inmate God-
frey Sawyer.

Mrs Graham-Allen and
prosecutor Jillian Williams,
who signed the notice of
motion, have been ordered
to appear in court at 2pm
Monday to explain the cir-
cumstances under which the
application was made on
April 19.

Mrs Graham Allen is said
to be out of the jurisdiction.

The court handed down
its written judgment in
Sawyer’s case yesterday,
more than three months
after having quashed his
murder and armed robbery
convictions and ordering
that he be retried for
manslaughter. 

Justice Stanley John stat-
ed yesterday: “The events
that occurred after the
announcement of our deci-
sion and the consequent
making of an urgent appli-
cation to this court for per-
mission to appeal to the
Privy Council has caused me
some disquiet. It now seems
clear to me that the court
was misled. There was no
basis upon which it could be
believed that the appeal had
drawn issues of great public
importance.”

He further stated: “It
appears to me that the
Director of Public Prosecu-
tions appeared in this court
and made an application on
a ground on which she had
no basis to believe was true.

The court had not on that
date given its reasons. It is
plain from the reasons which
have now been given that
no issue of great public
importance arises.”

Justice John said that the
actions by the prosecution
had exposed the court to the
risk of comment and per-
haps disapproval from the
Privy Council.

Justice George Newman,
who had been on the panel
which heard Sawyer’s
appeal, expressed similar
sentiments yesterday.

Justice Newman stated
that normally an application
for permission to appeal to
the Privy Council should not
be made until the reasons of
the court are made avail-
able, unless there are press-
ing reasons for doing so. 

“When our decision was
given, it was said our rea-
sons would be given later.
Counsel for the prosecution
did not suggest that there
was any urgency in the mat-
ter. I do not understand how
within 24 hours the position
changed. The first step
should have been an appli-
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TEST CASE: Scores of people turned out for free rapid HIV testing in Rawson Square yesterday. The testing was done through a partnership
between Scotiabank and the Ministry of Health in honour of the 2011 Regional HIV Testing Day.                                   n SEE PAGE SEVEN

By SANCHESKA BROWN

HOMEOWNERS in an upscale gat-
ed community are furious, claiming
they live in a perpetual construction
site because the developers have failed
to fulfil all of their contractual duties.

Residents of Twin Lakes, a devel-
opment in Skyline Lakes, claim they
have not been provided with water or
cable services and that the roads
remain unpaved, years after the work

was supposed to have been completed.
One of the developers admitted yes-

terday that the project has had some
delays, but said all obligations regard-
ing installation of infrastructure have
been fulfilled, and that road and sew-
erage works are in the process of being
completed.

One resident, who does not wish to
be named, said that when the families
purchased the lots, they were promised
that the necessary utilities would be

installed in about two years time.
But, she said, more than five years

have passed and much of the work still
needs to be done.

In fact, the woman said, she and oth-
er residents had to have personal wells
installed in addition to septic tanks,
costing them more than $6,000. 

The residents have now formed a
homeowners association and have

By SANCHESKA
BROWN 

RESIDENTS across New
Providence were warned to
expect more power cuts
until the Bahamas Electric-
ity Corporation restored two
failed generators. 

Yesterday BEC
promised to soon restore
power to the thousands of
customers who were forced
to sit for two days in the
summer heat without elec-
tricity after three company
generators shut down. The

RESIDENTS
RECEIVE POWER
CUTS WARNING

By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT – There
were some surprising upsets
in the local government
elections, particularly in the
City of Freeport where new-
comers secured five of the
nine seats on the council.

Yesterday Parliamentary

Commissioner Erroll Bethel
said results from the polls in
other islands were "trickling
in," however, the outcome
was not available up to press
time. 

According to unofficial
results, Joanna Newton-
Russell, Fritz Thompson,
Clement Campbell and Kyle
Hall were not re-elected to
serve on the council. 

In Marco City, Kevin Fer-
guson was re-elected with
newcomer Solomon Morley. 

The pair who had formed
an alliance beat out incum-
bent Joanna Newton Rus-
sell, Stephen Bain, Adeisha
Brice-Briggs, Bethsheba
Strachan and Leroy Watson.   

This was one of the highly
contested and anticipated
seats on the Freeport Coun-

cil.  In High Rock, newcom-
ers educator Chervita
Campbell and businessman
Don Martin were elected as
two local representatives,
beating incumbents Fritz
Thompson, Clement Camp-
bell and Kyle Hall.   

William Martinborough

FREEPORT: LOCAL GOVERNMENT POLLS

TWIN LAKES: ANGER WITH DEVELOPERS

NEWCOMERS PULL OFF SURPRISE IN COUNCIL ELECTIONS

HOMEOWNERS: WE LIVE IN PERPETUAL CONSTRUCTION SITE

VINETTE GRAHAM-ALLEN

Tim Clarke/Tribune staff
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By LAMECH JONHSON

THE popular saying ‘time
heals all wounds’ is true
some of the time. But when
it comes to neglected ani-
mals, more than time is
required.

Mike, The Tribune’s Pet
of the Week, is a furry black
dog who lives at the
Bahamas Humane Society,
the oldest animal shelter and
charity in the country.

When The Tribune first
met Mike, he assisted Fiona
Moodie, head of adoptions,
conduct a tour and ensured

that she didn’t leave any
place or animal unaccounted
for. Ms Moodie called him
nosy and said that he likes
“other people’s business.”

Inquisitive
Mike’s inquisitive person-

ality has made him well-
loved by staff and volunteers
at the society, and he returns
their love enthusiastically.
But Mike was not always so
loving or lovable.

He was found by the soci-
ety a few years ago on
Carmichael Road on the

verge of death. Staff mem-
ber Donna Kiriaze said: “He
was honestly dying. I’d have
given no more than 48 hours
if he wasn’t helped immedi-
ately. He was just cut off
from life. “When we found
him, he almost had no hair
on his body. 

“He was curled up in a
cage for three days.”

Mike was fed and treated
by the staff, and slowly his
health began to improve. 

“Eventually he got better
and he came around. You
could see it in his eyes,”
Donna said.

Now, the turnaround is
complete – so much so that
Ms Kiriaze and the rest of
the staff have labelled him
an ambassador for the soci-
ety.

“He’s always there ready
to welcome the guests when
they enter the door. He
loves the kids and the work-
ers. He’s just a loving crea-
ture,” she said. It took time,
love and caring for Mike to
recover from near death and
become a healthy condition
dog that is ready and waiting
to be adopted into a loving
home.

Meet Mike, an ambassador for
the Bahamas Humane Society

PET
OF THE W E E K

BEFORE AFTER

With love and care, neglected dog makes remarkable recovery

BY DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT – Grand Bahama Pow-
er Company president and CEO Sarah
McDonald said the company is making
an investment in island’s future by con-

structing an $80 million diesel genera-
tion plant.

“Today marks a turning point in the
energy future for Grand Bahama Pow-
er Company and the island of Grand
Bahama,” she said at an official ground
breaking on Thursday evening. 

The new 52MW plant, which will be

situated on six acres of land near the
company’s steam plant, is expected to
be completed next summer.

Attending the groundbreaking was
Minister of Public Works Neko Grant

SEE page three

COMPANY HAILS INVESTMENT IN GRAND BAHAMA’S FUTURE

            



TWO teens died in seper-
ate suspected drowning inci-
dents this week, police said. 

A 15-year-old boy and a
group of friends were swim-
ming at Junkanoo Beach on
West Bay Street at 12.20pm
on Thursday when the teen
drowned, police were told. 

A few hours later, at 4 pm,
a 14-year-old boy was found
dead in the Sea Breeze Canal.

According to police, the
resident of Charles Saunders
Highway was discovered by
friends floating in the canal.

Police are uncertain of the
circumstances surrounding
the incident but preliminary
reports suggest that the
youngster drowned.

Shooting incidents
POLICE are investigating

two separate shooting inci-
dents which left a man and a
woman in hospital.

The first incident occurred
shortly after 8am on Thurs-
day at Collins Avenue.

Preliminary reports indicate
that a 54-year-old woman was
at the Diagnostic Centre off
Collins Avenue when she was
shot to the thigh and the but-
tocks.

The woman was taken to
hospital by private vehicle
where she is detained in seri-
ous condition.

An active police investiga-
tion continues.

The second incident
occurred shortly after 4pm on
Thursday at Lightbourne
Avenue off Farrington Road.

Reports indicate that the
victim, a 29-year-old man, was
with two other men inside a
home when they were
approached by a masked man
armed with a high powered
weapon, who demanded cash. 

The gunman reportedly
robbed the victim of an unde-

termined amount of cash and
shot him in the left leg.

The victim was taken to
hospital by ambulance, where
he is listed in stable condition.
The other two men were  not
injured, police said.

Gun, ammo recovered
POLICE recovered a hand-

gun and ammunition in a local
cemetery.

According to reports, offi-
cers from the Central Detec-
tive Unit (CDU), acting on
tip, went to the St Barnabas
Cemetery at 3.40pm Thurs-
day, and found the handgun
and ammunition. 

No one has been arrested
in connection with the find
and active investigations con-
tinue.

Handgun discovered
TWO men were taken into

police custody Thursday night
after police found a handgun,
a shotgun and a large quanti-
ty of ammunition.

Drug Enforcement Unit
(DEU) officers arrested the
men, ages 24 and 26, at
5.20pm at the Odyssey Inter-
national Airport. 

Two men arrested
TWO men were arrested

by police Thursday night after
police found what they
believe to be stolen handbags
and wallets.

CDU officers arrested the
men sometime around 7.35
pm on Thursday at Andros
Avenue and East Street. The
men ages 44 and 48 years
were taken into custody after
they were found in possession
of a number of Gucci and
Coach Handbags and wallets
suspected of being stolen.
Police investigations into the

matter continue.

Suspected marijuana
TWO men were arrested

after police found what
appeared to be marijuana
plants growing in their yard.  

Mobile Division officers
made the arrest after midday
on Thursday at the men's
home in Golden Gates #1.   

The suspects are 33 and 39
yearsold.  

Armed robberies plea
POLICE are requesting the

public’s assistance in locating
those responsible for two sep-
arate armed robberies.

The first occurred at 11am
on Thursday at Tronicquest
Technology, Prince Charles
Drive. Two men robbed the
store of an undetermined
number of lap top computers
before fleeing in a black Nis-
san Maxima. The second inci-
dent happened around 1pm
at the office of the Woodlawn
Gardens Cemetery.

Gunmen made off in a light
blue Honda with an undis-
closed amount of cash along
with an employee’s handbag
and jewellery. Anyone with
information regarding these
or any other matters are
urged to call police on 919,
911, the Central Detective
Unit on 502-9991 or 502-9910,
or Crime Stoppers on 328-
TIPS.

Police tip 
POLICE are encouraging

parents to keep tabs on their
children at all times during
the summer break.

If they go to the beach, it
should be with a responsible
adult who will insure they do
not dive into unfamiliar
waters, play in deep water or

swim alone. Children should
always swim close to the
shore and should be told that
if they experience a cramp,
they are to call for help
immediately.

They should also be
advised that if caught in a
rip current, it is best to swim
sideways until free – never
against the current’s pull.
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A MURDER charge
against a former prison
guard has been reinstated
three weeks after the prose-
cution dropped the matter in
Supreme Court.

Jerome Bethel, 38, had
been on trial for the murder
of Gary Gardiner, who was
stabbed in a fight on Febru-
ary 11, 2009.

It was alleged that the vic-
tim was the boyfriend of
Bethel’s ex-girlfriend at the
time.

Bethel was a prison officer
from 1995 to 2001.

The prosecution abruptly
entered a nolle prosequi in
the case after Justice Vera
Watkins delivered two rul-
ings on the admissibility of
evidence.

Bethel was back before
Chief Magistrate Roger
Gomez on Friday to once
again face the murder
charge.

He is expected to appear
before Senior Justice Jon
Isaacs on July 1 to be
arraigned in the Supreme
Court.

Bethel has been remand-
ed to Her majesty’s Prison.

He is being represented
by attorney Murrio Ducille.

SECTIONS of Marathon
Road between Wulff Road and
Samana Drive have been tem-
porarily closed. 

Motorists travelling north and
southbound should use Claridge
Road, Wulff Road and Solifier
Road as alternate routes.

The Ministry of Works warned
motorists to observe traffic man-
agement signs in place and trav-
el with caution while the work
is being carried out. Signs are in

place to identify safe passage for
pedestrians and access points to
the businesses/residences in the
area from the diversion route.

Detours are clearly marked
to allow for the safety of pedes-
trians and motorists. 

The ministry thanked the pub-
lic for its continued support and
patience during the construction
period.

"We apologize for any incon-
venience that may be caused by

this closure and request that the
public use the alternate routes
provided.

"The ministry looks forward
to the cooperation of the motor-
ing public," the ministry said.

Those who require additional
information should contact the
Project Execution Unit on its
hotline at 302-9700 or through
email at

publicworks@bahamas.gov.bs.

MARATHON
SIGNS: Pic-
tured are signs
indicating tem-
porary road
closure and
traffic diver-
sions on sec-
tions of
Marathon Road
beginning at
Wulff Road to
Semana Drive. 

(BIS photo
/Letisha
Henderson)

n Marathon
Road between

Wulff Road
and Samana

Drive affected

court
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Police probe two alleged drownings

who also made brief
remarks at the site on West
Sunrise Highway. 

Grand Bahama Port
Authority President Ian
Rolle and vice president
Ginger Moxey were also
present.

Ms McDonald thanked
the GBPA for agreeing to
a new rate structure which
has allowed the company
to make the capital invest-
ment required to build the
new plant without any
increase in base rates for
GBPC customers. 

Reiss Engineering Ltd is
the project engineer.
Burmeister and Wain
Scandanavian Contractor
is the general contractor.
Waugh Construction
Bahamas Ltd is the civil
contractor.

Employed
Some 70 Bahamians will

be employed during the
construction phase.

Ms McDonald said the
new plant is part of the
company’s long-term strat-
egy to improve reliability
and stabilise power rates
on Grand Bahama.  

“The number one thing I
have been told I need to fix
is reliability and this is the
first step in doing that, she
said. 

In addition to the new
plant, the company is also
exploring the option of
renewable energy on the
island. 

The company has com-
pleted a wind study and
has received approval for
implementation for some
wind firms.  

“We are currently look-
ing for the best site,”
McDonald told The Tri-
bune.

“It is a challenge to
make it economical but we
do have approval to go
ahead with it and we will
be working toward that.”

COMPANY HAILS
INVESTMENT IN
GB’S FUTURE

FROM page two

NEKO GRANT



EDITOR, The Tribune.

Aren’t we tired of appeasing
other countries?  Haven’t we
bent over far enough?  What
else do we have to do to satisfy
someone else’s agenda? The
Bahamas have been fools long
enough.  We have sacrificed our
people enough times to be
accepted by other countries.
When are we going to say,
enough is enough?  Who
among us has the will to step
out on the limb, sacrifice their
useless popularity, bite the bul-
let and do this one for the
frightened Bahamian people,
just once. 

We are sick to our stom-
achs of the recent ruling by the
Privy Council. The results are
“totally unacceptable.” 

We are terrified from all of
the murders and the accused
being allowed to roam freely
on our streets, only to kill again.
Then, guess what they are
released again on bail to repeat
his heinous act bragging “they
can’t do anything with me!”
These creatures systematically
also kill the witnesses. What
civilized country would allow
these people to continue doing
what they do?  Everyone in
authority seems so nonchalant
about it.

The time has come where
we are removing our political
allegiances to save our coun-
try. We cannot in good con-
science anymore ignore that we
are witnessing the rapid deteri-
oration of a once peaceful
nation.

The most terrifying point
is, it appears that nothing can or
is being done. The laws on the
books mean nothing, because
games are being played to not
enforce them. This has nothing
to do with any politician’s per-
sonal opinion.   Technicalities
and roadblocks seem to have
been intentionally placed in the
way to frustrate what is in fact
on the books.

The time has come that,
when a candidate comes to
your house, he should be made
to say if he believes in capital
punishment or not. If the
answer is no, then he should be
banished to Siberia forever.

Right now, there is nothing
more important than “carrying
out the laws on the books.” We
could care less what the “white
Lords in London” think.  I ful-
ly agree with Rodney Moncur
on capital punishment and will
use my own methods to show
my support.

Murderers, many who have
been given the freedom to do it

again, are slaughtering too
many mothers, daughters, sons,
husbands and friends.  Our
judicial system has broken
down.  The judges who give bail
to people who have killed are
simply heartless. And the
judges who give bail to repeat
murderers are “off the chain.”
How could they look us in the
eye after contributing to this
mayhem in our society?

What would it take for the
politicians to get serious? Does
someone close to them have to
be killed for them to get the
memo? We have passed the
argument if hanging is a deter-
rent. We are stuck on the fact
that it is the ultimate punish-
ment.

When an animal rapes a
young lady, crushes her skull
and then sets her on fire is not

seen as the “most hideous
crime,” then what is? Only a
heartless person can trivialize
this brutal, cold-blooded mur-
der. There can be only one con-
sequence for this. The perpe-
trator should suffer the same
fate. I am sorry but arrange-
ments for the people to have
their say must be forthwith.
This one issue is a make or
break issue. We cannot toler-
ate it anymore

The recent ruling is the
“straw that broke the camel’s
back.” 

I strongly suggest that the
authorities move with haste to
remedy this. We are waiting
with baited breath. Politics
aside, we are human first, then
we are Bahamian, then we are
FNM, PLP or otherwise. This is
a human issue and all and
sundry had better deal with it as
such.

IVOINE INGRAHAM
Nassau,
Jun 22, 2011.

EDITOR, The Tribune. 

The licensing of firearms is the responsibility of the police. It
has always been the responsibility of the head of the Criminal
Investigation Department (now CDU) and the administrative
work is carried out at the Criminal Records Office. There are
fees to be paid when the licence is obtained and for each
renewal. It is the responsibility of the holder of the licence to
present that licence to the firearms licensing office by Decem-
ber, 31st, each year to apply for the renewal, which is not auto-
matic as a renewal could be refused by the police.

Should the renewal of your licence be refused you will be
instructed to turn the gun into the police for safekeeping until
you can disposed of it.  This could be by sale or gift to any oth-
er person, who obtains a licence. It is very important to note,
that firearm licences in most cases are issued for sports. On the
application form the applicant must state the purpose for
obtaining the weapon. In most cases it is for sport. (The
amoured vehicle companies have obtained shot gun licences for
their trained staff as part of the equipment when escorting
cash). 

Police officers receiving information about anyone moving
about with any weapon must act promptly to determine:

(a) if the person carrying the weapon has a licence; 
(b) if the person carrying the weapon is authorised to do so; 
(c) if there are reasonable grounds to suspect the likelihood

of someone being assaulted or hurt by the person carrying the
weapon and 

(d) the security of the weapon being conveyed by the person
in possession. Licence holders are not authorised to carry such
weapons for self protection or business protection. 

I recall decades ago when Mr Salathiel Thompson was Com-
missioner and I was in charge of CID we decided that all gun
licence holders must present their guns to the Firearms Licens-
ing Office for inspection before renewal. We had suspected that
shotguns had been stolen and not reported to the police.
Licence holders cooperated. A member of parliament ignored
the request. Mr Thompson sent a letter to him demanding,
that he bring his four shotguns in for inspection. He did not
bring the guns in. We executed a search warrant, collected the
guns and the MP’s licences were not renewed. 

Leaders and persons in authority in our country must obey
the law. It is not the fault of the police when one does not
licence his shotgun and is found to be carrying it around in pub-
lic places. 

Finally, when making an arrest the police officer accepts a
number of responsibilities, which includes preventing the per-
son arrested from escaping and the safety of himself and the
person arrested. The use of handcuffs is to be decided by the
arresting officer. It is part of police training. The training
demands that police officers identify themselves and inform the
person of the reason for his/her arrest. Police officers are
expected to be polite, but firm.

We served with honour we remember with pride. 

PAUL .THOMPSON Sr
Nassau,
June 17, 2011. 
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PARIS  — When history books are writ-
ten, this should go down as the week when
FIFA's paper-thin last scraps of dignity and
credibility withered and died.

Because this was the week that world foot-
ball's governing body exposed itself: It pro-
fesses to "zero tolerance" of corruption but,
from its actions this week, "zero scruples"
appears closer to the truth.

This May, football officials called to a
meeting in the Caribbean were offered
brown envelopes stuffed with $40,000 in
$100 notes and told not to breathe a word.
We know this because some but not all the
officials later blew the whistle.

FIFA investigated. Its conclusions, leaked
this week, were that the payments seem to
have been bribes and that two of its most
senior and influential executives — FIFA
vice president Jack Warner and Asian foot-
ball chief Mohamed bin Hammam — were
allegedly neck-deep in the dirt.

Evidence, FIFA said, was "comprehen-
sive, convincing and overwhelming." Bin
Hammam wanted Sepp Blatter's job as
FIFA president. For that, he needed football
officials' votes. From FIFA's report, it
appears he was ready to pay for them.

Warner, one of football's most powerful
men, allegedly used his clout and contacts to
act as bin Hammam's facilitator. FIFA's
report accused him of arranging the May
10-11 meeting at a hotel on the Caribbean
island of Trinidad and of condoning the pay-
offs.

If FIFA put football's interests first,
Warner should have been banished as an
example to others, packed off in disgrace,
good riddance.

FIFA's report even suggested as much.
"Corruption affects the very core of sports

and is to be considered as nothing less than
life-threatening for sports and sports orga-
nizations. Thus, if there is considerable sus-
picion that offences related to corruption
might have been committed, immediate
action is imperative," it said.

"FIFA has a direct and pressing interest
in barring the persons concerned from sports
immediately and effectively," it added. "In
this regard, FIFA and the FIFA Ethics Com-
mittee adhere to a zero tolerance approach."

You can almost hear Warner laughing.
He walked away, resigning this week from
football duties and taking with him his
secrets from 28 years inside the most dis-
credited governing body in sports. Whatev-
er knowledge Warner may have of any mis-

deeds within FIFA, the "football tsunami" of
embarrassing revelations that he threatened
to unleash, he can now keep for himself.

Good deal for Warner, an insult for foot-
ball. Warner is not banned from football
stadiums or from contacting buddies still
working in the game, officials who owe him
their jobs and may still do his bidding. It
seems, although FIFA's press office won't
outright confirm or deny this, that Warner
may even still be eligible for his FIFA pen-
sion, payable for as many years as he served
on the executive committee — 28.

The biggest scandal is that FIFA waved
off Warner with kind words of thanks, saying
his football work was "appreciated and
acknowledged." FIFA's statement com-
pletely omitted mention of its own report,
which it was sitting on, that accused him of
knowing about, facilitating and condoning
the alleged bribery in the Caribbean. Nor did
it recall the 2006 World Cup ticket scam for
which Warner's family was fined, or the oth-
er alleged financial misdeeds that critics
linked him to over the years.

FIFA closed its ethics probe of Warner.
And because Warner is no longer involved in
football, FIFA said it no longer has any
authority to investigate him. That may be
true, but FIFA surely didn't need to go the
extra mile and state, as it so obligingly did,
that Warner's "presumption of innocence
is maintained."

FIFA hasn't been so forgiving with others,
like Michel Zen-Ruffinen, Blatter's former
right-hand man forced out for crossing
swords with his boss a decade ago.   Last
November, FIFA declared Zen-Ruffinen
"persona non grata" after he told reporters
that countries bidding for the World Cup
were secretly trading votes.

So why was Warner accorded such a face-
saving send-off? Out of fear that he might, if
dealt with strictly, pull down others in FIFA,
too?

More worrisome is why Warner and bin
Hammam apparently felt safe that they
wouldn't get into trouble for the alleged
bribery in May and that officials offered
wads of cash wouldn't double-cross them.
Does that suggest that, in the past, officials
simply took the money? And is this how
FIFA presidential votes are won?

These are questions Warner no longer
needs to answer.

How can that be zero tolerance?
(This article was written by John Leices-

ter, AP Sports Columnist).

The death
penalty is a
must – now!

LETTERS
letters@tribunemedia.net

Zero tolerance? At FIFA, zero scruples 

THE COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS

Visit our website at www.cob.edu.bs

Chapter One Bookstore, 
Thompson Boulevard, 

will be closed from 
Monday, June 27th to Friday, July 1st, 2011

for the year-end inventory. 

The bookstore will re-open at 7a.m. on
Saturday, July 2nd, 2011.

We apologize for any inconvenience caused.

LICENSING OF FIREARMS AND THE
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE  POLICE

          



THE Bahamas Postal Service
this week issued a set of three
commemorative postage stamps
highlighting the Royal Wedding
of Prince William and Catherine
Middleton.

The royal couple wed on April
29. The stamps are valued at 15
cents, 50 cents, and 65 cents. 

The 15 cent value shows
William and Kate attending the
wedding of a friend in Austria
together in September, 2008.

The 50 cent value shows the
couple in the State Rooms at St
James’ Place in London following
the announcement of their
engagement.

The 65 cent value shows the
couple on the balcony of Buck-
ingham Palace sharing their now
famous first kiss as a married cou-
ple. 

The kiss delighted thousands

of onlookers gathered in front of
the Palace. The Postal Service
has also released a souvenir sheet
with a $5 stamp showing the cou-
ple as they left Westminster
Abbey, after the ceremony, as
The Duke and Duchess of Cam-
bridge. 

The background of the sou-
venir sheet shows the Abbey dur-
ing the wedding ceremony.

On November 16th, 2010 an
announcement was made by
Clarence House that confirmed
that Prince William, oldest son

of Prince Charles, the Prince of
Wales had become engaged to
his long-time girlfriend Cather-
ine.

William and Catherine were
both 28-years-old when the
announcement was made and
met while students at the Uni-
versity of St Andrews.

Prince William is second in line
to the British throne and the
eldest son of Prince Charles and
the late Diana, Princess of Wales.

Westminster Abbey, site of
many royal events and was

viewed by an estimated audience
of two billion people world-
wide.The Bahamas' monarch
representative Sir Arthur
Foulkes, governor-general and
his wife Lady Foulkes along with
Prime Minister Hubert Ingraham
and wife Deloris travelled to Lon-
don to attend the wedding.

As part of the celebrations, the
Ministry of Tourism invited visi-
tors to the islands to celebrate at
a tea party at Government
House, the official home of the
governor-general. 
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"I vex at the raggedy Bahami-
an flags our Government

proudly flying by the roundabout
close to the new airport departure
terminal. I was too shock when I
dropped my friend off to LPIA the
other day and looked up to see
them stringy flags flapping in the
air, threads blowing the wind. 

"We spend all dis money to build
that nice new section to impress our
tourists but when they drive up to
the new place and see the disre-
spect we have for our national flag
they will wonder what kind of pride
we have. 

"Surely Government can afford
couple dollars to replace those torn
things and stop shamin' Bahamians like that," I gat pride

"I vex that them bigwigs at BEC ain' have enough shame to
resign from their posts. Year after year poor black and white peo-
ple must deal with blackouts with little to know explanation. Why
are these men and women sitting up in A/C office while the poor
man sweating in the dark 'cause they can't get it together?

"I wonder if the light at BEC is go off when everyone else in
darkness? I say send them home and bring in a whole new bunch
who know how to manage money, equipment and light effective-
ly," Scared of the dark

"I vex that I is led to believe that when the judge is sentences you
to life in prison for something like murder, it seems you can get to
come out in 'bout 10 years or less for good behaviour. . .so after a
short number of years the murderer is staring the victim's family
and children in their face," Fer Real

"I am vex that after this magnificent stadium (built) for our
athletic youth to propel, to excel, to be the champions, the pre-
sentation that we have seen manifested amid the contrasting sor-
rowful crime situation etc, one clown had to go an' be the first one
to start tiefing the stadium copper wire," Can't win for losing

"I am vex when people calls Fox Hill, 'Fox Hell'. I read that the
rules of the Prison Act mandate that each prisoner receives 20 cig-
arettes per week. One former inmate boasted that they, each pris-
oner, gets from the Government each week one bag of corn flakes
without the box, one bag of oats, one can of sweet milk and one
package of cigarettes. The inmate also claims that they gets fed fish
from the illegal fishing boats.

"One also wonders that these guys want to return to 'Fox Hell'
prison rather than be out in this crime filled society with unjust laws
!" Taxpayer

"I am baffled and vex that only a few years ago a few senior
members of the Christian clergy had publicly expressed their
views and rightly so that they are against the death penalty. Now
recently another group of pastors had publicly expressed their
pro-death penalty views and again rightly so. 

"Now how is it that members of our Bahamaland, a nation
guided by Christian principles now have two opposing versions of
the same Christian Bible. Get yinna act together man!" Crime vic-
tim

"I am vex that the UN and all its some 194 countries except the
Bahamas pushing for the Haitians to remain here until things
'improve' in Haiti. Who they is think they is fooling? T'ings (been)
bad in Haiti for 200 plus years now and though we is the same
descendants from Africa we is a sovereign, struggling, different, cul-
ture (with a) nation our forefathers created for us. 

"We are running a deficit an' $4 billion debt and we are over-
whelmed with illegals. Let the others show their mettle an' do
their part now instead of passing the buck," Nobody’s Fool

"I am vex that the views of the Church and views of the State are
'bucking' up against each other. Perhaps we need more pastors in
politics." Churchgoer

"I am happy that our Foreign (Affairs) Minister Brent Symon-
ette had the strong fortitude to express by vote along with the world
our views on equal rights and no harm to come because of your ori-
entation. Kudos to you Mr Symonette in getting the job done !"
Proud Bahamian

"I am happy with our Chinese friends who come from so far an'
give us this stadium gift," Bahamian

Are you vex? Send complaints to whyyouvex@tribunemedia.net

WHYYOUVEX?

Bahamas Post Office releases commemorative stamps featuring
the marriage of Prince William and Catherine Middleton

STAMP OF APPROVAL FOR ROYAL WEDDING



    

cation for the reasons to be
expedited,” Justice Newman
said.

“A party challenging the
judgment or reasons of the
court must have a basis for
doing so,” he said.

“For the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions to attend
court and publicly allege
that a miscarriage of justice
had arisen because the court
had erred on a point of law
of great public importance,
when she must have known
that there was no basis for
advancing the contention,
constituted an abuse of
process.”

Justice Newman noted
that in the application for
leave, the prosecution had
contended that the court
had erred when it concluded
on the facts of the case that
there was no intention by
Sawyer to cause the death

of Sterling Eugene
within the meaning
of section 12(3) of
the Penal Code.

“The suggestion
that the court had
misconstrued the
meaning of section
12(3) of the Penal
Code was baseless
and should have nev-
er been advanced. The pros-
ecution well knew that no
issue concerning the inter-
pretation of 12(3) had arisen
in the course of the appeal,”
Justice Newman said.

Convicted
Sawyer, 30, was convict-

ed in November 2009 of the
murder of Sterling Eugene
and was sentenced to death
by then Senior Supreme
Court Justice Anita Allen.
She described the crime as
the "worst of the worst."

Mr Eugene, who was a
security guard at Quality
Discount Mart, was killed
during a robbery at the store
in 2005. He was shot in the
back and buttocks as he was

trying to get off the
ground following a
struggle in which he
and another employee
tried to stop the rob-
ber from making his
escape with the store's
cash trays.

Last February the
Ministry of National
Security announced

that the Advisory Commit-
tee of the Prerogative of
Mercy had met and deter-
mined that Sawyer's case
was not one that warranted
mercy, and that the law
should take its course. It was
subsequently announced
that Sawyer had filed an
appeal that would delay his
execution.

In April, the Court of
Appeal quashed his murder
and armed robbery convic-
tions and ordered that he be
retried for manslaughter.
Sawyer was also granted
$15,000 bail however he
remains incarcerated as his
bail has not been posted.
Sawyer was represented by
attorney Roger Gomez Jr.

In his written judgment on
the appeal Justice John said:

“I accept the submissions
made by Mr Gomez, that
the judge crossed over the
line and failed to give a fair
and balanced appraisal on
all the evidence. She failed
to identify to the jury all the
evidence relevant to the
intention of the appellant
because it was capable of
showing what his belief was
to the probability of death
being caused by his actions.”

Justice John said that
Sawyer should be retried for
manslaughter because the
evidence that he intended
to kill Eugene was “not
compelling.”

Justice Newman stated:
“As is well known, all judges
tell the jury that they are
entitled to reject any view
which the judge might
express. 

“The judge did so in this
case but for the choice to be
meaningful, the jury needs
to be assisted with an objec-
tive and fair representation
and appraisal of the case for
the defence and to be direct-
ed on the evidence which is
relevant and supportive of
that defence.”

and Melvina Albury were
returned as councillors in
Pineridge.  

In Lucaya, Derek Sands
was re-elected and new-
comer Jennifer Ellis. 

In Hawksbill area, Mar-
garet Jones was elected
unopposed.  The new coun-
cillors for Freeport are
expected to be sworn in next
week. 

In the West Grand
Bahama District, Eight Mile
Rock Polling Division One,
the elected committee mem-
bers are Maydone Russell,
Grace Poitier, and Cleve-
land Simmons. 

The Eight Mile Rock
Polling Division Six in Hep-

burn Town, Harold Curry
was elected. James Vega
and Andre Outten are new
the councillors for the
Pinedale Office.  

Simon Lewis, Susan Rus-
sell, Wilfred Bevans are the
new councillors of Eight
Mile Rock for the Hunters
and Mack Town areas.

In West End and Bimini
Constituency, Elizabeth
Hield and Mark Greene,
Sofia Dean, and Kevin Mor-
ris were elected.

In East Grand Bahama
District, High Rock Con-
stituency in the Sweetings
Cay area, Floyd Feaster,
Calvin Mitchell, Gladstone
Russell, Bradley Tate, and
Shervin Tate. 

In East Grand Bahama,
elected were Pedison Bal-

liou, Ashwell Kemp, Geleta
E Knowles, Elevenia McIn-
tosh, and Carlton Roberts
were elected. And in Peli-
can Point, Patrice Higgs and
Philip Thomas were elect-
ed.  
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By LAMECH JOHNSON

OFFICERS from the National
Crime Prevention division of the
Royal Bahamas Police Force called
on parents to assume responsibility
for their children this summer.

In a meeting with the press at the
police headquarters on East Street
north, Sgt Chrislyn Skippings and
Sgt Anthony Rolle expressed
greater concern for children and the
role of parents in protecting them,
though they also gave advice for the
safety of motorists and pedestrians.

Sgt Skippings, press liaison offi-

cer for the force, understands that
many parents have to work, but says
that this should not be an excuse.

“During this time they are away
from school, there are summer
camps and many activities going on
whereby you can have your children
be a part of it. There are summer
camps everywhere you turn around
in New Providence.”

The police will have a summer
camp that will begin on  July 4.
“More details on this will be
revealed in a separate press confer-
ence at a later date,” she said.

Regardless of whether parents

have their children attend a camp
or not, Sgt Skippings advises par-
ents not to leave them alone.

“We’re asking parents to ensure
that you do not leave your kids unat-
tended. Ensure that you find a
responsible adult to leave your chil-
dren with at all times.

“We have adults but realistically,
so many of them are not responsible
and so we want you to find a respon-
sible adult to leave your child to
ensure that no accidents occur.”

Sgt Anthony Rolle agreed and
expressed that summer is approach-
ing and children will be looking to

have fun, but the police are hoping
to reduce and prevent incidents from
happening.

“We at the crime prevention
office would like to be proactive in
minimizing and preventing any
mishaps from occurring during the
upcoming summer break.” 

Sgt Rolle advised young persons
to always check with parents before
going anywhere, lock all doors while
at home, stay away from pools or
canals while at play, and to check
with parents before approaching or
entering any vehicle.

Police advise parents to be
responsible for children’s safety

broken units are at the
Blue Hill Road and Clifton
Pier plants.

Up to press time, only
one of the three generators
was returned to service.
BEC expected the other
two to be restored within
24 hours. Until then resi-
dents were warned they
could experience more
outages.

A larger generator is out
of service for overhauls.
Arnette Wilson-Ingraham,
public relations officer at
BEC, said the unit is
expected to return to ser-
vice with an even greater
capacity next week.

Residents in Wulff
Road, Dannottage Estates,
Village Road, Kemp Road,
Prince Charles Drive, Eliz-
abeth, Yamacraw Hill
Road, Yamacraw Shores,
St Andrews Beach Estates,
Colony Village, Winton,
Twynam Heights, Nassau
East and the Eastern Road
were all without power on
Thursday.

Restored
However, Mrs Wilson

Ingraham said power was
restored to those residents
late Thursday night and
early yesterday morning.

Residents in Elizabeth
Estates, South Beach,
Integrity Road, Imperial
Park, St Vincent Road and
side streets, Pineyard
Road, a portion of the
Eastern Road, Palm Cay
Street and a portion of
Chesapeake Road, were
also without power Thurs-
day night. 

Lightning hit one of the
transformers causing the
failure in power supply,
said Mrs Wilson-Ingraham. 

"The thunderstorm
Thursday night, knocked
out the power in those
areas, but we had teams on
the ground as soon as the
weather permitted to
restore power to those resi-
dents as soon as possible."

The company is also in
the process of sourcing 20
megawatts of portable gen-
erators within the next few
weeks. With this additional
power BEC said they do
not expect any further out-
ages throughout the sum-
mer.

RESIDENTS
RECEIVE POWER
CUTS WARNING
FROM page one

FROM page one

FROM page one

taken the matter to their
area MP.

In a statement issued
yesterday in response to
inquiries from The
Tribune, developer Wen-
dall Munnings said: “We
have at all times exercised
and carried out all of our
obligations regarding
installation of infrastruc-
ture. Electricity and
phones are completely
installed, roads are about
70 per cent complete and
water and sewerage at
about 50 per cent comple-
tion.

“The developers have in
recent times experienced
delay with completion of
installation, as funds allo-
cated by the developers
have been tied up in a legal
matter which is before the
courts. Property owners in
the subdivision have been
informed of the develop-
ers’ challenges in complet-
ing the infrastructure due
to court action.”

The developers have
promised that upon resolu-
tion of the court matter,
installations will be com-
pleted.

HOMEOWNERS: WE
LIVE IN PERPETUAL

CONSTRUCTION SITE
FROM page one

SURPRISES IN LOCAL GOVT ELECTIONS

DPP accused of
‘abusing process’

INSIGHT
For the stories behind
the news, read Insight

on Mondays

Vinette 
Graham-
Allen

  



SCORES of people turned
out for free rapid HIV test-
ing in Rawson Square yester-
day. The testing was done
through a partnership
between Scotiabank and the
Ministry of Health in honour
of the 2011 Regional HIV
Testing Day. 

The initiative is a part of a
regional programme organ-
ised by the Caribbean Broad-
cast Media Partnership
(CBMP) which hosted testing
events at Scotiabank branch-
es in 14 countries across the
Caribbean. 

In addition to the rapid
HIV testing, done with an

oral swab, full health screen-
ings were provided to test glu-
cose, blood pressure and cho-
lesterol levels. Pre and post-
test counseling sessions were
offered on site. 

“Scotiabank is pleased to
partner with the Ministry of
Health and the National
AIDS Programme to help
heighten public interest in
HIV testing,” said Leah
Davis, Scotiabank's senior
manager of marketing & pub-
lic relations, ahead of the
event. 

“Supporting the growing
programme is part of our
ongoing commitment to rais-

ing awareness about
HIV/AIDS in the Bahamas.
We are relying on the partic-
ipation of community leaders
to demonstrate the impor-
tance of being tested, knowing
your status in order to join
the fight against the spread of
HIV and AIDS.” 

Regional Testing Day has
expanded from its pilot pro-
gramme three years ago. 

In 2008, CBMP and Scotia-
bank in collaboration with
regional ministries of health
piloted the Caribbean’s first
Regional HIV Testing Day in
Barbados. This year is the first
time the Bahamas took part
in the programme, which is
expected to test about 10,000
people across the region. 

This will be a slight
improvement on the estimat-
ed 8,400 persons tested in
2010 and approximately 5,000
in 2009. 

"I congratulate Caribbean
media for their committed
coverage of this important
HIV prevention initiative now
in its 4th year,” said Dr
Allyson Leacock, executive
director of CBMP on
HIV/AIDS. 

“This unique collaboration,
conceived by the CBMP with
media mounting a month-
long campaign, the exemplary
support from the private sec-
tor in Scotiabank offering its
locations as some of the test-
ing sites and the delivery of
the technical expertise of vol-
untary counseling and testing
by the public sector through
the ministries of health, mobi-
lized by PANCAP, is a model
of the power of partnership
in the response to HIV in our
region." 
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52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Securit y Previous Close Today's Close Change Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
1.19 0.95 AML Foods Limited 1.18 1.18 0.00 0.155 0.080 7.6 6.78%
10.63 9.05 Bahamas Property Fund 10.63 10.63 0.00 -0.640 0.200 -16.6 1.88%
7.50 4.40 Bank of Bahamas 6.94 6.94 0.00 0.213 0.100 32.6 1.44%
0.53 0.17 Benchmark 0.18 0.18 0.00 -0.048 0.000 N/M 0.00%
2.84 2.70 Bahamas Waste 2.70 2.70 0.00 0.047 0.090 57.4 3.33%
1.96 1.77 Fidelity Bank 1.77 1.77 0.00 0.097 0.040 18.2 2.26%
11.93 8.48 Cable Bahamas 8.48 8.48 0.00 400 1.058 0.310 8.0 3.66%
2.85 2.35 Colina Holdings 2.80 2.55 -0.25 2,538 0.438 0.040 5.8 1.57%
8.33 8.33 Commonwealth Brewery 8.33 8.33 0.00 0.000 0.000 0.0 0.00%
7.00 6.00 Commonwealth Bank (S1) 6.88 6.88 0.00 0.496 0.260 13.9 3.78%
2.19 1.90 Consolidated Water BDRs 1.74 1.87 0.13 0.111 0.045 16.8 2.41%
2.54 1.31 Doctor's Hospital 1.38 1.38 0.00 0.074 0.110 18.6 7.97%
5.99 4.75 Famguard 5.40 5.40 0.00 0.446 0.240 12.1 4.44%
9.00 5.65 Finco 6.00 6.00 0.00 0.757 0.000 7.9 0.00%
9.85 8.25 FirstCaribbean Bank 8.60 8.60 0.00 0.494 0.350 17.4 4.07%
6.00 4.57 Focol (S) 5.50 5.50 0.00 5,153 0.435 0.160 12.6 2.91%
1.00 1.00 Focol Class B Preference 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.000 0.000 N/M 0.00%
7.30 5.50 ICD Utilities 7.30 7.30 0.00 -0.122 0.240 -59.8 3.29%
10.80 9.80 J. S. Johnson 9.82 9.82 0.00 0.880 0.640 11.2 6.52%
10.00 10.00 Premier Real Estate 10.00 10.00 0.00 1.207 0.200 8.3 2.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Security Symbol Last Sale Change Daily Vol.

99.46 99.46 Bahamas Note 6.95 (2029) BAH29 99.46 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) + FBB17 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + FBB22 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + FBB13 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 15 (Series D) + FBB15 100.00 0.00

BISX LISTED & TRADED SECURITIES AS OF:

7%

Interest

7%

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd (Over-The-Counter Securities)
29 May 2015

WWW.BISXBAHAMAS.COM | TELEPHONE: 242-677-BISX (2479) | FACSIMILE: 242-323-2320

19 October 2022

Prime + 1.75%

Prime + 1.75%

6.95% 20 November 2029

TUESDAY, 21 JUNE 2011
BISX ALL SHARE INDEX: CLOSE 1,417.19 | CHG -2.81 | %CHG -0.20 | YTD -82.32 | YTD % -5.49

BISX LISTED DEBT SECURITIES - (Bonds trade on a Percentage Pricing basis)
Maturity

19 October 2017

5.00118

30 May 2013

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
10.06 5.01 Bahamas Supermarkets N/A N/A 14.00 -2.945 0.000 N/M 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.35 0.40 0.55 0.001 0.000 256.6 0.00%

41.00 29.00 ABDAB 30.13 31.59 29.00 4.540 0.000 9.03 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.65 0.75 0.40 0.029 0.000 24.13 0.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Fund Name NAV YTD% Last 12 Months % NAV 3MTH
1.5573 1.4674 CFAL Bond Fund 1.5573 2.04% 6.13% 1.535365
3.0185 2.9020 CFAL MSI Preferred Fund 3.0185 2.41% 4.01% 2.952663
1.5976 1.5289 CFAL Money Market Fund 1.5976 1.50% 4.50% 1.580804
3.2025 2.6384 Royal Fidelity Bahamas G & I Fund 2.5997 -4.43% -16.29%
13.6388 13.0484 Royal Fidelity Prime Income Fund 13.5016 1.08% 0.02%
116.5808 103.9837 CFAL Global Bond Fund 116.5808 0.71% 8.38% 115.762221
114.1289 101.7254 CFAL Global Equity Fund 114.1289 2.39% 7.89% 111.469744
1.1608 1.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 1.1655 1.66% 5.19%
1.1214 1.0000 FG Financial Growth Fund 1.1264 0.71% 6.11%
1.1620 1.0000 FG Financial Diversified Fund 1.1668 1.54% 5.59%
9.9952 9.5078 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 1 9.9433 0.98% 4.58%
11.2173 10.0000 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 2 11.2810 2.07% 9.80%
10.4288 9.1708 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 3 10.4087 3.83% 11.49%
8.4510 4.8105 Royal Fidelity Int'l Fund - Equities Sub Fund 8.7896 4.66% 16.69%

 BISX ALL SHARE INDEX  - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00 YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided by closing price

 52wk-Hi  - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks Bid $  - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity

 52wk-Low  - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks Ask $  - Selling price of Colina and fidelity

 Previous Close  - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume Last Price  - Last traded over-the-counter price

 Today's Close  - Current day's weighted price for daily volume Weekly Vol.  - Trading volume of the prior week

 Change  - Change in closing price from day to day EPS $ - A company's reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths

 Daily Vol.  - Number of total shares traded today NAV - Net Asset Value

 DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months N/M - Not Meaningful

 P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100

(S) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007

(S1) - 3-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 7/11/2007

31-May-11

BISX Listed Mutual Funds
NAV Date

31-May-11

30-Apr-11

31-Mar-11

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd . (Over-The-Counter Securities)

CFAL Securities Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)

TO TRADE CALL: CFAL 242-502-7010 | ROYALFIDELITY 242-356-7764 | FG CAPITAL MARKETS 242-396-4000 | COLONIAL 242-502-7525

30-Apr-11

31-Mar-11

30-Apr-11
29-Apr-11
31-May-11

MARKET TERMS

30-Apr-11

NAV 6MTH
1.512246
2.907492
1.561030

114.368369
106.552835

31-Mar-11

30-Apr-11

31-May-11

30-Apr-11

HIV
TESTING DAY

TESTING TIME: Friday was National HIV Testing Day and hundreds of Bahamians came out to be tested
in Rawson Sqaure where Scotia Bank, National Broad Casting Station of the Bahamas and the National AIDS
programme came together to put on this event. 

SCOTIABANK PARTNERS WITH MINISTRY OF HEALTH IN ANTI-AIDS INITIATIVE

PHOTOS: Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

Tim Clarke
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By RENALDO DORSETT
Tribune Sports Reporter
rdorsett@tribunemedia.net

A N O T H E R dynamic play-
er with Bahamian roots has
entered the NBA with a selec-
tion in the lottery portion of
the NBA Draft Thursday
night.

Klay Thompson, a 6’ 6”
swingman followed in his
fathers footsteps, Bahamian
great Mychal ‘Sweet Bells’
Thompson when he was
selected 11th in the NBA
draft by the Golden St. War-
riors.

Thompson bypassed his
senior season at Washington
State University to declare for
the Draft and was chosen as a
lottery pick by the Warriors, a
rising team in the Pacific divi-
sion of the Western Confer-
ence.

His father Mychal was the
first overall pick by the Port-
land Trailblazers in 1978, and
then went on to win two NBA
titles with the Los Angeles
Lakers in 1987 and 1988. 

Mychal Thompson, the for-
mer University of Minnesota

star currently serves as the
Los Angeles Lakers
radio colour analyst.

Klay, the Washington St.
Cougar star played three
years in the Pac-10 and has
been highlighted as possess-
ing shooting range out to the
NBA three point range.

He became the first player
to be drafted out of Washing-
ton St. in the first round since
1980.

The  Warriors' are current-
ly led by the star studded
backcourt duo of Stephen
Curry and Monta Ellis. 

Thompson, by all accounts
is a well-rounded player
which should become a wel-
come addition to the Warriors
guard lineup. 

His strong suits include exe-
cution in the half court and
transition games and has
shown the ability to read
defenses as both a scorer and
distributor.

His scouting report suggests
his three point shooting abili-
ty and ability to play off the
ball, should make the War-
riors a more difficult team to
defend.

Still regarded as one of the
most important figures in
Bahamian basketball history,
the older Mychal Thompson
will be honored by the
Bahamas Basketball Federa-
tion in a regional tournament.

Federation president
Lawrence Hepburn revealed
that the upcoming Caribbean
Basketball Championships
will be held in honor Thomp-
son.

Thompson, who along with
Osbourne ‘Goose’ Lockhart
were both recognised by the
Ministry of Youth, Sports and
Culture in the now defunct
Summer Basketball Pro-
gramme, was instrumental in
helping the Los Angeles Lak-
ers clinch three championship
titles.

In the 2010 NBA Draft,
Magnum Rolle became the
first Bahamian-born player
since Mychal Thompson to be
drafted into the NBA. 

Dexter Cambridge and Ian
Lockhart were the others to
advance to the league, how-
ever they were acquired by
their teams through free
agency.

Klay Thompson drafted to Golden St Wa rr i o r s

NBA Commissioner David Stern, left, poses with the No. 11 overall
draft pick, Washington State guard Klay Thompson, who was select-
ed by the Golden State Warriors in the NBA basketball draft Thursday,
June 23, 2011, in Newark, N.J. (AP)

By LOREN KEMP
Special to The Tribune

THE Junior Baseball
League of Nassau has had a
very successful 2011 season
to say the least. 

Both here locally and their
players representing abroad
have been able to make big
steps into grooming not only
strong and disciplined base-
ball players but also good
men on and off the field.  

In academics this season
the JBLN had 3 of its players
nominated by their various
schools for Primary School
Students of the Year.
Cameron Knowles son of
Christian and Roseman
Knowles is an 11-12 Major
Division player for the Coca
Cola Reds was nominated by
Queens College for Primary
School Student of the Year. 

Anfernee Pratt, son of
Ancel and Yasmin Pratt. He
is a 9-10 Minor Division Play-
er of the Green Parrot Mets.
He was nominated by Galvin
Tynes Primary School for stu-
dent of the year. 

Lastly, is Mariano Kelly,
son of Marchello and Andrea
Kelly. He is a 11-12 Major
Division Player for the Equi-
ty Trust Bahamas Ltd
Rangers was nominated by
the New Providence Classical
School.  

For the JBLN it is stressed
that education is the key to
many things in life. It allows
you to not only received Aca-
demic Scholarships abroad
but, also is also a driving force
to success on the field as base-
ball is a mental game. 

JBLN 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
In local JBLN baseball the

playoffs and championships
were completed in all six divi-
sions. 

In the T-Ball Division ages
(5-6), the Hot Fries were vic-
torious over the Sand Gnats
taking a 2-0 winning record
in the best out of three series.
In a closely contested first
game the Hot Fries won 19-17
and were able to blowout the
Sand Gnats in the 2nd game
20-11. 

In the Coach Pitch Division
ages (7-8), the Padres
Crushed the Diamond Backs
taking the series 2-0. The first
contest the Padres put across
14 runs to the Diamondbacks
3 and in the 2nd game the
final was 18-3. 
This year was the first year

we implemented taking leads
and holding runners on in the
Minor Division ages (9-10). 

It turned out to be very
developmental for the play-
ers in that age group.  In this
age group the Red Sox’s
made a steady come back in
the last few games and beat
out the Rockies in the Play-
offs for a chance against the
Pennant Winning Orioles. 

This was the only Division
to go full 3 games with the
Red Sox defeating the Ori-
oles 16-5 in the 2nd game and
10-6 in the 3rd game. 

Red Sox player Kristian
Robinson proved to be the
offense for the team hitting a
towering home run in game
3. For the Cardinals in the
Major Division ages (11-12)
it was a dominating perfor-
mance by their big pitching
staff. 

It was offense that won it
in the first game for the Car-
dinals as they defeated the
Rangers 14-13 in game 1. The
2nd game proved to be the
same as the final was 12-7.
The Cardinals swept the best
out of 3 series 2-0. 

The Junior Division ages
(13-14) saw the Rays take
down the Yankees in 2
straight games. Game 1 saw a
3-1 victory. Game 2 saw an
outstanding pitching perfor-
mance by Michael Sands
going the complete game with
11 strikeouts giving up no
runs. The final in game 2 was
6-0. 

Lastly was the Senior Divi-

Junior Baseball
League of Nassau
boasts successful
2011 season 

SEE page 10

ABACO, BAHAMAS -
Team Galati took top hon-
ours at the 28th Annual Trea-
sure Cay Billfish Tournament,
held June 12-17 at Treasure
Cay Hotel Resort & Marina,
Abaco Bahamas. 

Owned by Chris Galati,
Holmes Beach, FL, Team
Galati scored 2,500 points
with four blue marlin and a
sailfish, winning Top Team,
Top Release Team  and other
honours. 

They released a blue on
Monday, a blue and a sailfish
on Tuesday and two blues on
Thursday, beating 11 teams
and 60 anglers.

Boneshaker, owned by Joe
Lehner, Stuart, FL finished
second with a blue, a white
and two sailfish for a total of
1,000 points. 

Third place went to Tick-
et, owned by Jim Jensen,
Satellite Beach, FL, for releas-
ing a blue and a white marlin
800 points.

Top Angler and Top
Release Angler went to Ed
Dwyer Cocoa Beach, FL, on
the Ticket.

Team Galati's Joe Galati,
Jr. won Top Junior Angler for
releasing one blue. Team
Galati's second junior angler,
Christian Hightower, Holmes
Beach FL, released a blue but
was trumped by time for the
Junior Angler award.

Second place angler went
to Josh Herbert, Ponte Vedra,
FL for a blue marlin release

and the first blue of the tour-
nament on Pandemonium.
Darren Plymale, Odessa, FL
on Team Galati took Third
Place Angler for a blue marlin
release.

Ticket took two top honors
in the Fun Fish division. Top
Tuna went to Karl Schneider,
Satellite Beach, FL for a 33.2
lb. yellowfin. Garett Van
Orman, Rockledge, FL took
Top Dolphin with a 37 lb. fish.

The TCBT is a modified
release tournament with four
days of fishing, parties, din-
ners and fun competitions. 

A highlight of TCBT's
social events was a fabulous
dock party, with food special-
ties including fried lionfish
cooked by the anglers on the
lay day. 

On Thursday was an enter-
taining junkanoo, performed
by the children of the Trea-
sure Cay Primary School, a
beneficiary of the TCBT.

The winner of the TCBT
receives an invitation to fish
the IGFA Offshore World
Championship.

Last year's TCBT winner,
Kilowett, took Second Place
Angler in the May, 2011
IGFA Championship in Cabo
San Lucas. Fishing on Team
Treasure Cay Billfish Tour-
nament,Kilowett owner,
Eddie Flack, Lighthouse
Point, FL successfully com-
peted against a field of 59
teams and 282 anglers from
more than 25 countries.

Team Galati takes
first place in the 28th
Annual Treasure Cay
Billfish Tournament

JOE GALATI, Jr., Holmes, Beach, FL wins top Junior Angler for Team
Galati at the 28th Annual Treasure Cay Billfish Tournament, June
12-17, 2011, Abaco, Bahamas. To the right is Sabine Kirchner, Trea-
sure Cay Hotel Resort & Marina.

PAULA FISHMAN/Photos

TICKET, Satellite
Beach, FL receives
the Third Place
Team award for the
28th Annual Trea-
sure Cay Billfish
Tournament, June
12-17, 2011, Aba-
co, Bahamas. (L.
to R.) Jim Jensen,
Garett Van Orman,
Sabine Kirchner of
Treasure Cay Hotel
Resort & Marina
and Ed Dwyer.



OLYMPIC Day was yet another
success in the Bahamas as a vast num-
ber of persons from public, local, cor-
porate and sporting organizations
joined forces on Saturday, June 18th at
the Mail Boat Company Limited in
Oakes Field, which was the starting
point of the Bahamas Olympic Com-
mittee’s annual Fun Run Walk. At a
few minutes to 6am, the runners and
walkers lined up and began the warm-
up exercise and took off promptly at
6am.

As Olympic Day is celebrated
around the world in honor of the foun-
dation of the International Olympic
Committee and the re-establishment
of the Olympic-Games, the BOC
infused the event’s atmosphere with
Olympic spirit, festive music, tastings,
medals, prizes, goodie bags, specta-
tors and volunteers lining the course in
support of all the event’s participants. 

The Fun Run Walk was open to
persons of all ages to participate in
fun to celebrate Olympic Day.  The
walk was divided into age groups
amongst competitive walkers and run-
ners. The age groups were 15 & under,
16-25, 26-35, 36-45, 46-59 and 60 and
over. All who participated competi-
tively were eligible to win medals for
all categories and both walkers and
runners were eligible to win a number
of great prizes including travel vouch-
ers, Club One Gym memberships,
Mailboat gift certificates and much
more. 

Distance runners Oneil Williams
and Hughnique Rolle won another
Olympic Day Run.

Saturday's early morning riser by
the Bahamas Olympic Committee
(BOC) saw Williams complete the
new route from the Mail Boat Com-
pany Limited and back in 27.23 min-
utes as he held off Mackey Williams
(27.48) for the men's title.

Although he has triumphed in all
of his races this year, it was Williams'
first Olympic run crown in about 3-4
years. But Rolle, home from her long
and hectic collegiate season, repeated
as champion in the women's division
as she produced a time of 33.04.

"It was pretty good. The route was
different. It was kind of short and we
didn't have the hill going over Nas-
sau Street and the bridge," said

Williams of the old route that left the
Thomas A Robinson Track and Field
Stadium and ended up in Atlantis'
parking lot.

Rolle, who established a name for
herself when she made history as the
first Bahamian to win a pair of middle
distance medals at the same Carifta
Games, including a national record,
said she was excited about defending
her title, especially on a new course.

In addition to the enthusiastic sup-
port of all the participants, bringing
much success to the event were also
the sponsors and donors of the Fun
Run Walk.  Sponsors and donors
included the Mailboat Company Ltd,
who served as the event’s title sponsor,
Phil’s Food Services, Bahama Clear,
Grace Foods’ Nurishment and
Coconut Water, Thompson’s Trading,
Gatorade, Red Bull, Doctor’s Hospi-
tal, Royal Bank of Canada, the D’Al-
benas Agency, and Club One. The
Bahamas Olympic Committee looks
forward to the planning efforts for its
2012 Fun Run Walk in celebration of
Olympic Day and expects the event to

be even bigger than this year. 
For more information about the

BOC’s 2012 Fun Run Walk please
contact the Bahamas Olympic Com-
mittee’s office at 394-8143.

Here's a look at the top three indi-
vidual performers from the Olympic
Day Run:

MEN’SRUN
15-And-Under - Marcus Williams,
Regan Cartwright and Jason
Williams
16-25 - Leonardo Forbes, Keiary
McKenzie and Donovan Rolle
26-35 - Oneil Williams, Sidney Collie
and Elton King
36-45 - Mackey Williams, Roy
Sanchez and Carlton Russell
46-59 - Ricardo Rolle, Ashland Mur-
ray and Michael Cunningham
60-And-Over - Gary Brathwite,
George Smith and Larry Russell

WOMEN’SRUN
15-And-Under - Holly Rolle, Bar-

renique McIntosh and Johnique
David
16-25 - Hughnique Rolle, Ashley
McQueen and Latrell Lewis
26-35 - Jessica Murray, Elizabeth
Simms and Antoddya Johnson
36-45 - Rayvonne Bethel, Rochelle
Williams and Debbie Albury
46-59 - Katherine DeSouza, Carla
Armbrister and Sylvia Russell
60-And-Over - R. Christie

MALEWALKERS
16-25 - Christian Ash and Theron
Farrington
26-35 - Deon Lightbourne, Deon
Demeritte and Thon Gardiner
36-45 - David Prabhu, Clarence Not-
tage and Kevin Seymour
46-59 - Frederick Wallace, Stephen
Seymour and Ronald Green
60-And-Over - Richard Adderley
Women's Walkers
16-25 - Lavonya Seifert
26-35 - Thora Gardiner, Tamissa
Anderson and Akera Simms
36-45 - Anoush Gould, Tracy Reid
and Flra Beneby

SPORTS
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Olympic Day celebrated through
the success of BOC’s Fun Run Walk

sion where the Nationals took
down the Pennant Winning
Giants. The Nationals were
able to take the series 2-0 with
a 10-3 score in game 1 and a
7-4 score in game two. 

ED ARMBRISTER
TOURNEY

Back in the latter month of
May the JBLN also took part
in the newly formed Ed Arm-
brister Baseball League. This
inner city league proved to be
a great avenue for JBLN to
shows it support of other
Youth Baseball Leagues in
the Country. 

A 13-15 Junior Team and
a 25U Senior Team were
placed in their first Inaugural
Tournament to pay tribute to
one of the fallen Baseball
Legends in the Bahamas
Wenty Ford.   

The JBLN Seniors defeated
the New Breed to win the
tournament in walk off fash-
ion. Crashad Lang drove in
the winning runner from sec-
ond on a single that went
through the legs of the short
stop. 

It was the first time for the
JBLN but, hopefully not the
last that they will be compet-
ing in the Ed Armbrister
sanctioned tournaments. 

Topping off the season was
the championship week. All
but one series went only two
games. It was an all around
exciting year. The league
waste no time in beginning
their preparation for the BBF
Nationals and Pony Baseball
Caribbean Regional’s in Puer-
to Rico. 

Closing ceremonies were
held last weekend for the
league many awards and tro-
phies were given out. All the
team players and coaches for
the tournaments were
announced and the League is
looking forward to represent-
ing well. 

JBLN 
APPRECIATION

The JBLN thanks all those
involved in making it a suc-
cessful 2011 season. The
umpires who work game in
and game out to help things
go smoothly, the players and
parents for their continued
support and without the spon-
sors we would not be able to
have a league. 

As the JBLN closes they
look forward to an incredible
summer of tournaments and a
highly competitive 2012 sea-
son. Youth is Priority is the
motto for the JBLN and with
the future ahead of them it is
no doubt that these young
baseball players are in the
right hands. 

FROM page nine

Junior Baseball
League of Nassau

By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT, Grand
Bahama: The Bahamas Base-
ball Federation was forced to
make an adjustment to the
schedule for the 9th Andre
Rodgers Baseball Champi-
onships, due to the inclement
w e a t h e r .

Rain wreaked havoc on a
big portion of Friday’s sched-
ule at both the Grand Bahama
Baseball Park and the Legacy
- YMCA Baseball Fields.
When the weather subsided,
the work crew was busy
preparing the field for the offi-
cial opening ceremonies that
was on tap last night.

Games resumed were
scheduled to resume after the
ceremony which was to have
paid tribute to some of the
legends of the game, as well as
the rising young stars, who
have excelled this year, either

in high school or college.
Oswald ‘Dead Man’ Smith,

who headed the grounds crew,
said they were not overly con-
cerned about the inclement
weather because they had suf-
ficient time to make up a lot of
the games when play pick up
today in all six divisions. The
championship games are set
for Sunday.

The nationals, this year,
clashed with the Bahamas
Association of Athletic Asso-
ciations’ National Track and
Field Championships that is
being held at the Grand
Bahama Sports Complex. But
neither BBF president Craig
‘Salty’ Kemp or secretary gen-
eral Teddy Sweeting were dis-
turbed. 

They both felt that they had
sufficient talent on display to
attract the crowd to ensure
that the nationals is a success.

The federation is also
pleased with the fact that
despite the absence of Free-

dom Farm from New Provi-
dence, the tournament is still
a highly competitive one with
all of the other affiliated
islands and teams participat-
ing. Freedom Farm opted not
to participate this year
because of a dispute over the
eligibility of players who play
in a higher age group and
want to resort to coming back
down to play in a lower age
group.

• Here’s a summary of
some of the games played so
far:

Legacy 7, JBLN 6: In the
marque game on day one of
the championship on Thurs-
day night, Legacy took advan-
tage of being home by holding
off the Junior Baseball
League of Nassau in the 25-
and-under age group colle-
giate division.

Desmond Russell, one of
the players nominated for an
award during the opening cer-
emony, not only got the win,

but he also led Legacy’s offen-
sive attack with a pair of hits
and as many runs scored.

Sherman Ferguson, howev-
er, drilled a monster two-run
home run to pace JBLN.
Patrick Vaughn suffered the
loss.

JBLN 9, GBLL 2: Brandon
Murray, another candidate for
an award, was spectacular at
the plate with his 2-for-3 day,
including a RBI double and
a two-run single to power the
Junior Baseball League of
Nassau to a big victory in the
25-and-under collegiate divi-
sion. Dale Davis added a two-
run single.

Jamal Winters got the win
and Campbell Seymour was
tagged with the loss.

GBLL 5, Legacy 3: In a
battle for early bragging rights
on the island, the Grand
Bahama Little League came
up with five runs in the sec-
ond inning, highlighted by
Marcus Holbert’s two-run sin-

gle in their High School 16-
18 game yesterday. Holbert
was also the winning pitcher,
firing a two-hitter with six
strike outs.

Ashley Stewart was tagged
with the loss.

GBLL 8, JBLN 7: Warren
Allen scored three times for
the Grand Bahama Little
League and Arien McDonald
out-dueled Junior Baseball
League of Nassau’s David
Sweeting on the mound in this
16-18 high school divisional
game on Thursday.

GBABA 8, Bimini 4:
Ramon Grant scored a pair
of runs to pace the Grand
Bahama Amateur Baseball
League as Jakeel Beckford
picked up the win on the
mound and Cain Pritchard
got tagged with the loss in
Thursday’s 16-18 high school
divisional game.

Legacy 6, GBABA 5:
Dario Saunders had a potent
2-for-3 plate appearance with

a pair of doubles and as many
runs scored in another island
showdown on Thursday in the
16-18 high school division.
Reggie McKenzie was the
winning pitcher and Ahmad
Pratt suffered the loss.

• In other results posted -
13-15 junior division - Spanish
Wells got the first shut out
with an 11-0 blank job on
Bimini; JBLN pounded Lega-
cy 9-1; GBLL blasted Legacy
13-4; GBABA knocked off
Spanish Wells 6-1 and the
GBABA and GBLL played
to a 4-4 tie.

• In Coach Pitch (7-8
years), JBLN won 9-7 over
Abaco as Amajh McPhee,
Joshua Rolle and Nicholas
Flowers all went 2-for-3.

Alezandro DeCardenas
was the winning pitcher and
Kefon Wright got the loss.

Meko Baillou, Sharia
Wright and Marcell Smith
were all 2-for-2 in a losing
effort.

Bad weather hampers start to Andre
Rodgers Baseball Championships

OLYMPIC DAY was yet another success in the Bahamas as a vast number of persons from public, local, corporate and sporting orga-
nizations joined forces on Saturday, June 18th at the Mail Boat Company Limited in Oakes Field, which was the starting point of the
Bahamas Olympic Committee’s annual Fun Run Walk.

INSIGHT
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behind the
news, read
Insight

on Mondays
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TRENTON DANIEL,
Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 

On a recent night in Carrefour, a
densely packed city of twisted streets
outside the Haitian capital, a band of
thieves surrounded Roseline Sylvain's
home and slashed the plastic sheet that
is the simple structure's only wall.

The men made off with a lamp, not
a huge loss, but significant enough for
Sylvain and her family. She's mad at
the thieves, of course, but more frus-
trated that she doesn't have real walls
seven months after moving into what
aid groups billed as a transitional shel-
ter for earthquake victims.

The structure is one of hundreds of
wooden frames with steel or plywood
roofs that foreign aid groups erected as
a temporary fix for people displaced by
the January 2010 earthquake, a way
station between squalid tent camps
and the new homes that would one
day be built for the displaced.

But with the reconstruction effort
stalled, tens of thousands of quake sur-
vivors throughout the Haitian capital
of Port-au-Prince and its outskirts are
resigning themselves to staying in the
flimsy shelters for the long haul, even
though most of the structures are hard-
ly adequate to withstand an unforgiv-
ing Caribbean storm season.

"It's like being right back in a tent,"
the 28-year-old Sylvain said of her
shelter, a one-room structure on a con-
crete slab that she, her husband, and
two children rent from a local
landowner for $63 every six months.
"The rain comes down the hills and
into the shelter."

Her neighbor, Marie Micheline
Ridore, 35, piled dirt at the base of
her shelter to stave off water rushing
down the hillside. She also plugged a
tennis ball-sized hole in the wall with a
wad of plastic.

What Haitians need are inhabitable
homes. That they still don't have them
is due to factors ranging from the gov-
ernment's failure to secure land for
housing and lay out a workable plan to
clear rubble to a delayed election.

President Michel Martelly, who took
office May 14, said his government
aims to build 400 homes in his first
100 days of office, a goal he is unlike-
ly to meet given that he still hasn't
even won legislative approval for his
Cabinet nominees. Lawmakers on
Tuesday rejected his pick for prime
minister, meaning he'll have to pick a
new nominee, a vetting process that
could take weeks and postpone recon-
struction further.

At least 40 builders have shipped a
dozen model homes to Haiti at their
own expense in the hopes that aid
agencies, the Haitian government or
the private sector will eventually pur-
chase them in bulk.

Martelly and former U.S. President
Bill Clinton, co-chair of a reconstruc-
tion panel and the U.N.'s special envoy

to Haiti, recently walked through some
of the homes, which run the gamut
from a military bunker replica to an
eco-friendly two-room structure.

"We're hoping for the right guy to
buy a bunch," Tim Cornell, managing
director of Oregon-based Pole Houses,
said as the presidents and their
entourage passed his model home.
"It's all about hope. There are no guar-
antees."

In the meantime, families do the
best they can. Some remember they
still have it better than the estimated
680,000 who are still stuck in the "tem-
porary settlement" tent camps that
sprouted up around the city after the
earthquake.

"I was happy to move away from
under the tarps," said 18-year-old
Luckson Jean-Baptiste, who now lives

in a small boxlike house with plywood
walls in the Delmas area of Port-au-
Prince. "In the tents it always flooded."

Sylvain, whose family lived in a tent
in the street until the fall, hangs a bed-
sheet from the corrugated steel ceiling
of her shelter to create a bedroom.
Cooking pots hang from the wooden
beams. She and her husband, a welder,
were able to cobble enough money
together to buy scraps of plywood to
cover the gashes in their damaged
walls. But still, there is no bathroom.

An April report issued by the U.S.
Office of Inspector General noted that
shelters built by different non-govern-
mental agencies using grants from the
United States Agency for International
Development varied greatly in quality,
with some failing to meet internation-
al standards. USAID-funded struc-

tures make up the majority of the tem-
porary shelters that have been built
in post-quake Haiti.

Some were nothing more than plas-
tic sheeting wrapped around timber
frames, with no floors, doors, or win-
dows, the report said. Others were
more elaborate, with concrete foun-
dations, solid plywood walls, and mul-
tiple doors and windows.

"Basically, they are wood-frame
tents," Ron Busroe, director of the
Salvation Army in Haiti, said of some
of the shelters he's seen. "The materi-
als are not going to hold up to the
harsh climate in Haiti."

USAID no longer plans to allocate
funding to relief groups for shelters,
and seven major humanitarian groups
say they don't want to build anymore
anyway.

The precarious nature of the transi-
tional shelters was apparent earlier
this month when a slow-moving storm
battered Haiti and killed at least 28
people in mudslides and floods. Two
children died in a Port-au-Prince slum
when floodwaters toppled a cin-
derblock wall, which crashed through
the wooden side of a transitional shel-
ter built by Catholic Relief Services.

Ricot Charles lost his daughter
Medgine, 4, and son Jerry, 1. He sur-
vived, but with both psychological and
physical scars.

"I can show you: I have a big gash,"
Charles said as he unbuttoned his
striped shirt to reveal the parallel
scrapes and scars on his bony shoulder.
"This is where the rocks fell."

CRS spokeswoman Robyn Fieser
wrote in an email that the charity was
trying to help the Charles family and
had offered counseling services. CRS
will build another transitional shelter
should they ask for one, she added.

And for those like Sylvain who are
threatened by flooding, Nicole Har-
ris, a spokeswoman for CARE, said
the group was raising the foundations
of shelters and was handing out dirt in
flood-prone areas including Carrefour.

Such efforts won't do much to put
those like Dominique Philogene at
ease.

Haitians hunker down in 'transitional' shelters 

(AP Photo/Ramon Espinosa)
CAMP LIFE: In this photo taken June 20, 2011, a girl stands next to a temporary houses at a refugee camp set up for people
displaced by the January 2010 in Carrefour, Port-au-Prince, Haiti. The structures are part of hundreds of wooden frames with
steel or plywood roofs that foreign aid groups erected as a temporary fix for people displaced by the January 2010 earthquake,
a way station between squalid tent camps and the new homes that would one day be built for the displaced. 
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MICHAEL TARM,
Associated Press
CHICAGO 

Conrad Black, once a media mogul whose newspaper empire
spanned several continents, is headed back to prison after a fed-
eral judge ruled Friday that he had not served enough time for
defrauding investors.

Judge Amy St. Eve sentenced Black to 3? years in prison
after berating and then praising him. But prosecutors say he will
be given credit for more than two years he already had served,
meaning the 66-year-old will go back for a little more than a
year.

As St. Eve announced the sentence with Black standing
expressionless before her, his 70-year-old wife, Barbara Amiel,
fainted on a wooden courtroom bench. As she sprawled across
the laps of other spectators, medics rushed in to attend to her.

In a 20-minute statement before he was sentenced, Black
spoke confidently and philosophically, citing poetry and main-
taining he had been falsely accused. At no point did he apolo-
gize.

His final words to St. Eve were to ask for a lesser sentence.
"I never ask for mercy," he said, standing with his hands on

the podium, "but I do ask for avoidance of injustice."
St. Eve had originally sentenced Black to 6? years in prison

after he was convicted in 2007 of defrauding investors in
Hollinger International Inc.

Black, whose empire once included the Chicago Sun-Times,
The Daily Telegraph of London, The Jerusalem Post and small
papers across the U.S. and Canada, served part of the sen-
tence before being freed on bail to pursue what would be par-
tially successful appeals.

St. Eve said Friday that Black had "violated the trust" of his
shareholders.

"As you stand before me today, I still scratch my head as to
why you engaged in this conduct," she said.

The judge said she rejected the option of sending Black
back to prison for more than four years in part because of
dozens of letters she had received from inmates saying Black
had changed their lives through lectures he gave on writing, his-
tory, economics and other subjects.

Prosecutor Julie Porter said the government, which had
sought a longer sentence, was pleased with the result.

It "sends a very strong message to corporate executives," she
said.

After the hearing, the Blacks walked out of the federal cour-
thouse together, his arm around her. They got into a chauf-
feured vehicle and drove away.

Eddie Greenspan, Black's Canadian lawyer, said it's too
early to say if defense attorneys will appeal the new sentence,
though he added they will consider all their options.

Black will have to report to prison in about six weeks, though
a fixed date hadn't been set, U.S. Attorney's Office spokesman
Randall Samborn said.

The former mogul had been in the Coleman Federal Cor-
rectional Complex in central Florida, and he could return
there. But a final decision on where he serves the additional
year will be made later.

George Tombs, author of "Robber Baron: Lord Black of
Crossharbour," said another prison stint will be rough for
Black, who received his title when he became a member of the
British House of Lords.

"He was born with a silver spoon in his mouth," Tombs
said. "He's a lawmaker in Great Britain for goodness sakes.

Tombs said Black lives in a bubble.
"He doesn't realize that he did anything wrong," he said. "He

does not acknowledge anything."
Black's big chance to squash his convictions arose in June

2010, when the U.S. Supreme Court sharply curtailed the dis-
puted "honest services" laws that underpinned part of his case.

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago tossed
out two of Black's fraud convictions last year, citing that land-
mark ruling.

But it said one conviction for fraud and one for obstruction
of justice were not affected by the Supreme Court's ruling.
The fraud conviction, the judges concluded, involved Black and
others taking $600,000 and had nothing to do with honest ser-
vices: It was, they asserted, straightforward theft.

The appeals court said St. Eve would have to sentence Black
again for those two standing counts.

Despite the nullified counts, prosecutors had asked St. Eve
to hand Black the same sentence she originally meted out.

"He fails to acknowledge his central role in destroying
Hollinger International through greed and lies, instead blam-
ing the government and others for what he describes as an
unjust persecution," prosecutors said in a recent filing.

At Friday's hearing, Black said obliquely that, "It is not the
case that I have no remorse." But he didn't say those feelings
had anything to do with any wrongdoing on his part, rather that
he had been too trusting of others.

Black's lawyers argued that he was a model prisoner who
gladly offered advice about business and other matters to pris-
oners who constantly approached him.

Prosecutors say the defense painted too rosy a picture.
One prison employee, Tammy Padgett, claimed in an affidavit

filed by prosecutors that Black had arranged for inmates —
"acting like servants" — to iron his clothes, mop his floor and
perform other chores. Another employee told her Black once
insisted she address him as "Lord Black," Padgett added.

JUDGE SENDS UNAPOLOGETIC
BLACK BACK TO PRISON 

(AP Photo/M. Spencer Green)
LEAVING COURT: Conrad Black and his wife Barbara Amiel Black leave
federal court in Chicago, Friday, June 24, 2011. Black, a once-pow-
erful media mogul whose newspaper empire spanned several conti-
nents, is headed back to prison after a federal judge ruled Friday that
he had not served enough time for defrauding investors. U.S. Judge
Amy St. Eve sentenced Black to 3? years in prison, but prosecutors
say he will be given credit for about two years he already had served.
The resentencing came after an appeals court decision last year. 

DENISE LAVOIE,
AP Legal Affairs Writer
BOSTON 

James "Whitey" Bulger's
capture could cause a world of
trouble inside the FBI.

The ruthless Boston crime
boss who spent 16 years on the
lam is said to have boasted that
he corrupted six FBI agents and
more than 20 police officers. If
he decides to talk, some of
them could rue the day he was
caught.

"They are holding their
breath, wondering what he
could say," said Robert Fitz-
patrick, the former second-in-
command of the Boston FBI
office.

The 81-year-old gangster was
captured Wednesday in Santa
Monica, Calif., where he appar-
ently had been living for most
of the time he was a fugitive.
He appeared Friday afternoon
inside a heavily guarded feder-
al courthouse in Boston to
answer charges he committed
19 murders.

Bulger, wearing jeans and a
white shirt, looked tan and fit
and walked with a slight hunch
at back-to-back hearings on two
indictments. He asked that a
public defender be appointed
to represent him, but the gov-
ernment objected, citing the
$800,000 seized from his South-
ern California apartment and
his "family resources."

"We feel he has access to
cash," said prosecutor Brian
Kelly.

At the second hearing, Mag-
istrate Judge Marianne Bowler
asked Bulger if he could pay
for an attorney.

"I could, if you give me my
money," he replied in his
unmistakable Boston accent,
prompting laughter in the
courtroom.

Prosecutors asked that Bul-
ger be held without bail, say-
ing he is danger to the commu-
nity, might flee and may try to
threaten witnesses. He did not
request bail.

At one point Bulger scanned
the courtroom, saw his brother
William, the former powerful
state senator, seated in the sec-
ond row. Whitey Bulger smiled
at him and mouthed, "Hi." His
brother smiled back.

Bulger's girlfriend, Cather-
ine Greig, who was arrested
with him, appeared in court lat-
er in the afternoon on charges
of harboring a fugitive. She
asked for a hearing to deter-
mine whether she can be
released on bail, and one was
scheduled for Tuesday after-
noon.

Bulger, the former boss of
the Winter Hill Gang, Boston's
Irish mob, embroiled the FBI in
scandal once before, after he
disappeared in 1995. It turned
out that Bulger had been an
FBI informant for decades,
feeding the bureau information
on the rival New England
Mafia, and that he fled after a
retired Boston FBI agent
tipped him off that he was
about to be indicted.

The retired agent, John Con-
nolly Jr., was sent to prison for
protecting Bulger. The FBI
depicted Connolly as a rogue
agent, but Bulger associates
described more widespread cor-
ruption in testimony at Con-
nolly's trial and in lawsuits filed
by the families of people
allegedly killed by Bulger and
his gang.

Kevin Weeks, Bulger's right-
hand man, said the crime lord
stuffed envelopes with cash for
law enforcement officers at hol-
iday time. "He used to say that
Christmas was for cops and
kids," Weeks testified.

After a series of hearings in
the late 1990s, U.S. District
Judge Mark Wolf found that
more than a dozen FBI agents
had broken the law or violat-
ed FBI regulations.

Among them was Connolly's
former supervisor, John Mor-
ris, who admitted he took about
$7,000 in bribes and a case of

expensive wine from Bulger
and henchman Stephen "The
Rifleman" Flemmi. Morris tes-
tified under a grant of immu-
nity. In addition, Richard
Schneiderhan, a former Massa-
chusetts state police lieutenant,
was convicted of obstruction of
justice and conspiracy for warn-
ing a Bulger associate that the
FBI had wiretapped the phones
of Bulger's brothers, one of
whom, William, was the pow-
erful leader of the Massachu-
setts Senate for 17 years.

Edward J. MacKenzie Jr., a
former drug dealer and
enforcer for Bulger, predicted
that Bulger will disclose new

details about FBI corruption
and how agents protected him
for so long.

"Whitey was no fool. He
knew he would get caught. I
think he'll have more fun
pulling all those skeletons out
of the closet," MacKenzie said.
"I think he'll start talking and
he'll start taking people down."

A spokesman for the Boston
FBI did not return calls seeking
comment. In the past, the
agency has said that a new gen-
eration of agents has replaced
most or all of the agents who
worked in the Boston office
while Bulger was an informant.

Some law enforcement offi-

cials said they doubt Bulger will
try to cut a deal with prosecu-
tors by exposing corruption, in
part because he will almost cer-
tainly be asked to reveal what
contact he had with his brothers
while he was a fugitive and
whether they helped him in any
way. "If Bulger talks, he would
have to talk about his brothers,
and I can't see that happening,
said retired state police Detec-
tive Lt. Bob Long, who investi-
gated Bulger in the 1970s and
'80s. 

"They are not going to take
selective information from him
— it's either full and complete
cooperation or nothing."

Mob boss
is brought 
to Boston –
but will he sing? 

(AP Photo/Charles Krupa)
ESCORTED: Former Mass. Senate President William Bulger is escorted from the federal courthouse after
the first appearance for his brother James "Whitey" Bulger and his girlfriend Catherine Greig, in Boston Fri-
day, June 24, 2011. Bulger and Greig were apprehended Thursday, June 23, 2001, in Santa Monica, Calif.,
after 16 years on the run.

(AP Photo/Jane Flavell Collins)
COURT APPEARANCE: In this courtroom sketch, James ‘Whitey’ Bulger and his girlfriend, Catherine Greig,
are shown during their initial appearance in a federal courtroom in Boston Friday, June 24, 2011. 

BOOKED: This booking photograph,
obtained by WBUR 90.9 radio, shows
Boston mob boss James ‘Whitey’ Bulger.  
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